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Intimidation ••

th·e art of
eating out
Editor's note: The author of this article has worked in nine
restaurants on the east coast during the past six years.

By BOB BL TTERWORTH
People participate in commercial dining for different reason . Some
like to get bomHed on top o a heavy steak dinner, a portion tr) to
impress others simplj bi, being there, others are out for the t.tSt)
delight that ma) a\\ait them, while man:,, enJoy watching an electronir.
shm\ b.tnd O\cr an aromatic glass of their favorite wine
Howe\cr. with all culinary intrigue and performing arts aside. a
refreshing approarh to your dining activities might be the thing you
need to keep yourself and table neighbors entcrt&ined; name!),
intimidating your ,,a1ter or \l.aitress.
It's all 111 fun, mind 1 ou. Naturally, after you notice the murderous
~himmer 111 their e\es. ),OU compensate with a crisp $20 bill
\\ 1th rerom 1hat10n behind us, it's time for the first lesson in [he Art
of Intimidating Your Servant!o>. (Note: A book b) the same title \\Js
publishe<,I 111 Atlanta, Georgia in 1862 and is used as a reference for this
mir11-co•,r,e as the author feels that the essence of the art has been
captured in this volume.)
I-Setting The Stage
re dining in a state th.it re4uires private membership in r:lubs
that en, liquor, i,ou need to present a dub card to the 'waiter or
\\,lltn: s ("ince \\e ar~ dealing \I.1th the essentials. using the ,1ord
"sen a ts" ,1 ul ·,mph(~ matter ).
When ,ou are asked for), )Ur rlub card, daim that ~ou were ne,er
1 ued one or that you "I i:lst 1t " You w 111 be asked to obtain one from
omt: ne t d desk, or tht' scnant will have to get one for you,
dcp nding n the pro edure of the estabh~hment Regardless of the
rr t od ed to m e \ ur <.J111mg C\pcr,rnce a le al one, \ 011 h.ive
\,l cJ l!\eral min t ~ ol thc ervrnt's \ lllabk time 111 pr,1, unng a
d•1 c;.i c1. l his usuallj taken lightly, but infuse5 the proper air tor
the next hour or o of harass...- ent.
LES':iO~ 2-The Experienced rinkt:r !\'lethod
Order something like a \\ h1ske) sour "straight up." B) ordering it
",traight up" ;ou force the scnant to carry an expensive one or t,10
ou1Kes ot li4uid in a gla. ~ that is usuall} filled to the brim, and that
rc4uires delicate handling, making the pro.babilities of spillage \.et)
high.

(cl!11/JUS

continued page J

cutup

Preparations for Halloween are beginning on the Marshall
campus as this unidentified student put\' the finishing
toud1es on his jack-o-lantern. This picture "as taken from
in,ide the pumpkin to giH a different perspccthe on the
traditional can·ing. Halloween is Monday, Oct. 31.
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Complete rv listings for the
next t\\O \\eeks begin on page 8.
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After man) years and a lot of
monev.
Huntington's. Ci,·ic
( 1.:nt~r 1s linally a reality page 2.
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It takes a llttk nene to jump
lrom J.000 kd page 4-.
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Life is pleasurable
' ',•

.

Entt:rta 1111111:nt. .. gra ti firat ion ...th ri Ils ...
Wliate\er its guise . plc:asun:: is an exciting concept which pht )s a
huge rok in peoplc:'s lin:s . It is a uni\crsal,goal. for 11 hile your fr iend I)
. nei,ghhorhood neurotic dc:liherateh seeks hardships or pain for
mis.;r, "s sake al<~ne. the 1ast numher of peo ple go all out ,for th eir
jollic<. B11t "hat is plc:asure'' Otn iousl y. o ne replies. picas Ore (ir:r-urs
11 hen a pe rson is ha1ing fun . Dancing. drinkir1g, pla) ing pinba ll.
shoot ing 11 ild duck s. 1·0::,eurism . sitting in , tern-degree wca thcr
1i a tc hing ; our team mercilcssl\ being delcat,cd . performing sa tani,·
rite~ all an:: pctformed for pleasure.
•
So what ahout the aforementioned neurotic''. Don't his habits gi 1 e
fiim a t ) pc ol plc:as ure'!
So111e forms of pleasure are not easily discernible. and some w idclyacu;pll.:d 'practices s..:em odd or in('ongruous I\ hen scrutinized . The
h11ll-.ing lineharl-.er smashing bones on the SO-yard line: the \\ino·s
ro111anre with his bottle ofRipple: the ritual burning of dried leaves at
eagcr lips: stealing bike racks during the night...\he endless means a
person uses to amuse himself.
· ''·
·i"hc methods of engaging in pleasurable activities arc infinite., ,a s
· eas) as ha1ing :i whim and ;1rting out an impulse. ',or as diffic ult as
establishing a 16.ng•range.goal to work toward for satisfaction. Almost
an:, thing ran be .pleasurable to someon.e in some particula~ situation:
roding chairs. · car lobes. pluperfect subjunctives. · Big Macs. pet
tarantulas all rnn he.diverse!~ . enjoyed.
Then there is the ,c\·er-growing· phenomenon of deriving pleasure
indirect I\. PlcaMire has become almost a mythical guest. and if our
liws se~ni too mund:1ne to offer sufficient amusement. we have
h_u ndreds of \~'a) s to ·get' thr1lled or gratified vicariously. All we need to
do is flip open an issue of playgirl boy. switch on the tube. 9r go to the
tilol'ie and wi1tchCPJ.0 bitdl at R2D2. Its far easier that Wa). and the
expanding media ar~r making it inneasingly so.
This ,special .issue :or The Parthenon is dedicated to the exploration
of plc;1surc. whether animal.· vegetable or mineral. although no
allemn.t ha, been mad<.; to .(·m ·er every possible form. since such a task
,\:o·uld re4uir.c many more hours and staff members than are availi1hlc.
this is the jnitial issue of this publication; neither its content nor
rre4uen~') ·: arc {.!~finite. · Reader response will determine Pleasure
Guide·s path.
•,
Wc h()pe you enjo} this maiden voyage of Pleasure Guide. Let us
know how :i ou _like it. ·

I

Huntington's new Civic Center will be the site of several
concerts this fall.

$1 0. 5 mi/ion civic center
opened for exhibits, shows
Finally. ifs open.
Nearly 50,000 people attended
the Huntington Civic Center's
Parade of Progress. marking the
opening of the $10.5 million
complex during the week of Sept.
13-18. The Great Hall. which held
the exhibit of 278 booths. is 204
feet wide by 276 feet long. Clear
spanned with no columns. it has a
ceiling height of 40 feet.
The seats are plastic orange and
very comfortable. a,xording to
Civic Center Promotions Superviser J'.1/ ancy Boehm. The decks. are
motorized and can be recessed to
within several feet of the wall.
for smaller conventions. the
G real Hall also can be divided into
halls of 20.000 and 40.000 s4uare
feet by elec.:tric.:ally-operated soundproof walls.Seating c.:apac.:ity ranges up to
12.000 for festival arrangements at

rock concerts; 8.594 for theater-inthe-round. boxing and wrestling;
8.452 for conventions; 7.444 for
hasketball; 6.836 for circuses; 6.684
at ice shows; 5.044 for mmtconcerts and .I .338 for minitheater.
Marshall's homecoming corn.:ert
by Heart .ind the homecoming
dance were conduded in the Civic
Center. Other attractions indude
the ke Capades (Nov. 6-13). the
Doobie Brothers (Nov. 15). Ta·mmy Wynette and the Stauler
Brothers ( tentatively- scheduled
Dec. 3) and Kiss (Jan. 14). The
Longhorn Rodeo and the Ringling
Brothers are scheduled this spring.
In addition to the Great Hall. 18
meeting rooms can be rented by
civic groups at a reduced rate.
There are four permanent concession stands. plus four portable
stands for large crowds.
Ten dressing rooms - five men's

and five women's-- are located · on
opposite sides of the building. · In
:iddition to six puhlil.'. restrooms
and numerous storage rooms. the
1.:enter has two kitchens with
facilities to cater up to 4.000 guests.
The Civil'. Center is located on
five-acre tntl.'.t in the 700 block of
Third Avenue.

a

RCA
SBlack & White

Civic Center bookings

PGrtable
. 12"
..

Below is a partial list of future Civic Center activities ol spcr:ial
interest to Marshall students

Oct. 26 ...... Ebony Fashion Fair Show
Oct. 28 ..... .lsley Brothers In Concert
l\o, .......... Waylon Jennings In Concert
No,·. 9-13 .... Jce Capades
l\ov. 15 ..... 1Ad Club Seminar
Nov. 19 ...... Doobie Brothers In Concert
No,·. 23 ...... Commllflity Thanksgiving Dinner
Dec. 3 ....... Tammy Wynette/Statler Brothers
Dec. 9....... Twin Towers Dance
Dec. IO ...... Tau Kappa Epsilon Dance
Jan. 11. ..... Kiss ir1 Concert

Pleasure Guide
Mark Paxton/editor
John R. Mullens/assistant
Tom Bone/artist
To111 1Jrummond / advertising
Willia111 C. Rogers/adviser
l::atered as second class mill at Hunllncton,
W. Va. 257ft . · Published Tunday lhrou&h
hiday durin& tho school yMr, wttkly durtnc
th• summ,r l,rms. Subs~lptions ar, S5.50 per
t,rm and SI tor both oummer terms. Annual
nt• is S12.

dtagona1

Model AB120

Only

$8995
'

• RCA's New Vista 100 VHF tuner
delivers excellent reception, even
in many fringe areas.
• Fast warm-up picture tube-brings
picture on in about six seconds.

• 100% solid state chassis gives
sharp, bright picture.
• Low power' consumption-uses
less energy than a 40-watt bu!b.
• Dual-function VHF/UHF antennano need for separate UHF ring.

YORK'S Tri-State
TY .& Appl.iance
319 Bridge St.

Gu·yandotte, WV

529-7535

'
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Eating requires control of servants
continued from page I
Chanres arc, the servant will tred across the floor as if on a tightrope
and. with a sigh of relief. place the drink before you. S4ueeze your
index finger and thumb around the stem of the glass and lift it as an
asc·ending balloon. Rest the brim on the lower lip and pour about a
".. third of it ac:ross your tongue. Raise one brow into a peak't act as if
)OU're muffing a frown, and knowningly affirm. "Too sour. fhis
whiskey sour is too sour."
The servant will gently lift the glass from the table and softshoe
his her way ba,·k to the bar. Watch carefully the expression on the.
bartender's fa,·e. especially if the servant is whispering in her/ his ear
and pointing in your direction.
;\ ne,, drink is made. A conscientious bartender will dispense the
drink in the trash can or sink while a proud one will slosh the
concoction down her his own throat. The servant will again file
through the dining room with another easy-to-spill drink, and as
he she lowers the gl~s to the table, will probably be already on edge.
It is likely that the servant will stand beside your table in anticipation
of 1 our reaction. Thank the servant for her her faithful service and
again taste your drink in an aesthetic manner. Hand the drink to the
scnant and apologetically say. "Too sweet. This wiskey sour 1s too
sweet."
Now you've gone lar enough. You'll probably get another drink.
this time satisfying, and will be risking consultation with the manager
if you continue complaining. This will imbue a sense of respect from
the waiter and will cause him to act nervously for the remainder oft he
e\ening.

LESSON 3-The Demanding Connoisseur Method
Order a steak to be cooked "meqium-rare." When the entree is
served. carefully slice a piece of the.,eef, swish-it around in the juir:e
and, with the fork upside down. slide it into your mouth. Chew it
meticulously and swallow 1t. Summon the servant and complain the
steak is too cold. The servant will offer to take the steak back to .the
kitd1e11 and have it heated . When the food is returned, sli<-c ·mother
portion from it and complain that, as a result of re-heating. it is too
\\ell done.
When the steak- is returned a second time, ask the servant if he ,:an
h,,,e your vegetable dish re-heated as it turned cold in the meat reheating process. While the servant is gone, empty your glass of water.
When the hot \egctable comes back. ask for a fresh glass of water.
I hen )OU need horseradish. steak sauce. a fresh drink. ad infinitum .. ..
I.ESSON 4-The Petty Bourgeois Method
Have the servant"slice your steak for you; ask him , her to get a
pac-kage of cigarettes delivered to your table; call the servants "boy,"
"girl." "son" or "miss;" force the servants to say "Excuse me," by
keeping your arms in the way of service or by leaning into the other
person's fare during conversation (if you are accompanied): tell bad
1oke~ and exp·ert the servants to laugh if they want a good tip; order a
,·heap wine and go thrnugh the cork-sniffing sample-tasting routine; or
ask the servant to light your ivory-tipped cigarette.
The iisted ways of being petty bourgeois arc considered by most
intimidation experts to be the most effertive form of belittlement.

A Great Little Idea.~.
The COMPACT REFRl GERATOR
by IGNIS
1

4.8 cu. ft.

LESSON 5-The BeUigerent Drunk Method
This method is, ill its most refined form, reserved for the later
e\ening hours, and ran also be extremely effective as this is \\-hen the
servants arc tired and edgy.
For starters, if the servant is a female, run your hands across
sensitive areas of her body . With a tip in mind she us·ually doesn't
rnmplain. If the servant is male, make rude remarks about his lar: k of
masrnlinit). When thanking your servants for their servir:e .. say
"Thank you" in a very sarcastic tone of yoice.
One of the most blatant insults is to snap your fingers to get the
sen ant's attention or by yelling, "Waiter, when you get time ... ( hate to
impose ... but ... Did you get losL.are you new here .... "
There is an infinity of belligerent remarks to throw at servants, but
none has been known to ex_tract as much effect as. "Excuse me. but 1
think there's soup in my fly."

ONLY

s15700
ADD $10.00
FOR COLOR

HON APPETIT!

Professional Jewelry Repair
Ring sizing, diamond mounting & all _jewelry
repairs are now done on the premises by our jeweler,
Mr. Dean Walker.

Keepsake•
Registered Diamond Rinp

321 Ninth Street on the plaza
Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 523-0195

IDEAL FOR DORM OR OFFICE
.. If you love food, you'll love the
convenience of this trim little refrigerator
It's only 18" x 33 3/8 x 22 5/8 and fits
almost anywhere - Available In white or
coppertone with wood finish top.
Inside

there's a freezer, vegetable crisper, egg
compartment, door shelves for bottles - All
this with pushbotton defrost. 4.8 cu. ft. of
refrigerator convenience. Also available In
3.2 cu. ft. model.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
KAY~ERS
THE DIAMOND PEOPLE

Open 9:30 - 8:45 Monday
9:30 - 5:00 Tue. - Sat.

1010 THIRD AVENUE• 697-4211
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"It takes a
little bit of

I

nerve "-skydiver

~

Joe DeHart

V
MU students can find
adve ture at 3,000 feet
\ I)

JUDD
WE D

Uf

()

Layaw y for
Jhnstmas.
( ILf

p lf,I

George S

&.
Vaflace· 1Il
y

a

g

Od 1s;

e
'3 o 4·00 for lune
~0 to
00am o danne 1
our pnvat <;upper club and
4 00 to 10 00pm fo dinner In

our large main dining room.

The landmark of fine food since 1933

Republic
National Life
Insurance Co.
236 W. 7th Ave.
522-6151

Live entertainment nightly
All lega beverage_s served

Ba nquet faci lities avai lable
for parties of 25 to 300

1925 Adams Avenue on Route 60
Exit 2 on Rou te 64
For reservati ons cal l 429-1326

RIN G

'
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It's inevitable

Sleep is ...a... zzzzzzz
B} BE( K, ,oHO
l·vcryonc docs ti 1n all kinds of
plates. ~ome people do 11 for three
hours. some for eight hours and
some for onl) 40 \\ inb. It , an he
done I) ing dm\ n. sitting ,ll a desk.
hehtnd a nc\\Sfl,lpcr. on ,1 hw, or
e\cn under a trc.:
Slccp.
I c11 p.:oit'e 1\1ll .. d11111 tht·1 don't
like 11
\lmmt e\ ·11one ,r.l\cs II
,ind thc hc t t1mt· •n do •t is 1d1._n
thtre 1, ,omct 1w1g else tn do
1l.st11d,.
I rcshmcn 1n college 4u1tkl}
lcarn that the most perilous place
to go mer not.:s 1s s1t11ng up in hed
What ,tarts \I llh good tntcnt1ons
silting up m h.:d with hook 1n
hand soon turns to disaster The
hook slides. th.: head droops . .:yes
close and chm touches chest. With
,1 start. the pt·rson rcal11cs he is
tailing askep.
B11t. tak.: the same person and
g11 c him t rcc tllllC l·re1: tim.: to

Rock

slcq1. or ,1n_dh111g cbc. and 1t"s
almost guarantcc.:d. ,lct·p 11 ill he I hc
last th111g to do. lt"s ,,nc ol the
111e11tahlc rules
\oth1ng
, c.:mharra,. ing ,1'
l,1'1111.c a,lelp 11 .1 puhli, p!a c anJ
\\.tk111g \\11 11 1 ,11dden sta1t
I h ,ugh 11,1 one: 111,1\ h,nc not1,cd
-c, 11.:r,: ,1slet'p. ,ou"II not onl:,
,tar
,ouisLI' ,,hen \011 1ump
.Ill.the ,011"!1 1 ll .ihl, s1arcth,111.
t, ,, I 111ghtll
-.,, 111,.: pu•rlc tl11ni,; hc1ng .1,lo.:cp
1,i- hc 1,,~ 1otlmh1\•th,rn
he111g ,l\1.ikc I o• 111 t llllC. C'IC'l·
11'1' ,rnd P'h 1 .111 t I us -.,e
d• .. 11 1111 e e1rr It HJ m 111111c, \\ e
.tlso .ire told th,11 tli~ \\ 1, \ c sic 'l
rl'lc,tl, llllll h ,1b,lllt cur pusm1,il1t1c,. I or 111,t,trHC, 11 \\t ,Iccp

RECORD L[\EL

By' TOl'iY I ITZGERALO

rm

11111,t '- t.:"i:{\~ 1

I le~t,\ood \lar h.1. hc:cn the urpn,c 1-:roup ol the
",,:,L11t1c
I 111s ol r,,, 1-.·, 111111 ··n,g \far" hnuld
t 1 k 1 1 l I rt m h I\ i" h, n
\ I I flu/> If ·ld1 I he
• lllts ,lit" l lc,111 ,111J ,.111 h, ,1\ ,jh d,st1lll"ll\C mclod1.:,
,111d pwd pl,•, 1t1g Outst.111d111g are "Hot I.me. <."old
,,rid." ,t'ld ,1 nt1\ ,ersion ol "Sent,mcntal I .1<h."
ong111,1 IJ on I cct11ood \1a, · Bare hee,.

llow about a little hcav} metal'! lFO 1s a hand
\\ith enough cnerg} to light 50 rities. and good
song\H1t111c to hnot Lights out. lJ FO's latest. is a
sd1i1oid ,tlbum alt<rnating bet\1ecn solt ruts like
·· 1 rJ \le," .ind 111010.: tnteresting rorkcrs like the t1tle
tune and "Joo lint lo Handle." furn it ,1a} up,tnd
1\atth ncarh:, .11rports threaten to nHl\e 1
I ,11is ol rm k .ibo should h<.' ,rn.ire ol ,1 nn\ hand
,.tllt·d l.11nh411ul..e. II the group's .ilhum I cnled
doLsn't g<.:t _-c, toes t,1pp11i" then\ ou must he dead
I he ,ti hum contain, some nonortgtn,11 songs. stwh as
"I mma" and l',1111 Re\crcand thc Ra1dcrs"'K1,·ks.'"
But the hand', 011g1n,tl matcnal ,1bo 1s top-nntd1
\1ith t\\o tcrtil1cd ro,k ma,tcrp1c:ccs. "I m111' (. up"
.rnd ·· 1r,11nndc ..
I ngl.111d's ,tnS11cr to/ L. I op . •\111!111 {!111, is h,u k
\\Ith ,1 II\ c alh11m ol ,k ull-n11,h1ng rod: ,tnd rol
~tatu, Quo I iH sho\\s thc hand 111 its natur,tl
hah1t,lt on. tagc. Be\\are ol th 111g gu1t,1r ,tnngs ,I'<
the.: h,1nd 11p, through 11 m,itcnal \lllh the rccklc,
,1handon ol ,1 hurmanc and the whtkt\ ol ,I
thousand steamh.1mmers . I his ts the tult parties ,in:
111adc ,,1.
;\I though the lkatlc, rcnirdcd "the" 1111.: album,"
8, 1101• /)efuw ma, he tllL lirst group in histon to

rcu,rd ,in art11,tl "huc ,ti burn. \ c ·. I he In lhe \ir
\i:c s,Jllllall 1 prLSscd on \\h te \iml. but that 1snot
the• alhun1' hcst lcatmc.: Bil: clson. till' group·,
g1111a11 t le.id h" n ..:1 n mcn through .i ton lll snng,
1,h1d1 "Hmd grL,11 II ou 1\crc d1 ,1rp<,111tcd 111th
I hc stud 11, \ er,1011 ot I ht·st• song,. t hc.:n the c might he
l'Hirc to _,our i1k111g. ,111,c thl c.:ncrg\ Ie1cl I\
hcightt·ni:J. lmpo,s1blc to ignore. lk Bop I lclu,e"
,,ne ol the most 1ntclhgcnt group ol ro, kLrs 111 the
\1orld
lnlc'll1gt·1wc 1s till· notable lc.1t11rc ol
c.:11
/c.:,il,1nd·, hc.:st hand. 'i/11 /,11: . Di,rJthmia. the I n,,
st:tond d1,r. n:,c.:mhlc, \lnnt) P\thon mt·t·ting tilt
K 111k One of the I 11111111:,t grrn1p, ,iri,untl. 1111, ha11d
11oks,1s\\c11da,11,n11nds K1-.s , 111nco\cr 1 ' , 1tl 111
fLSL'"l'hlc, ,1 group ol p } , how· 'llllllt' 11 t sts . h.it tis
11111,,1 lll,tld po,. 1hh he a ,1,1hlc fllrl"c ,., thl tut1 It
01 01 rsc. no one: rc.:11t·11 ould, 01 cr ,ill hl1 I,,, ht t
11th tic t' ,tlhun•, l,11 ,I ,t.nt . .tll\ ro, k l,sk1.e1 ,111
kit
hl'r t·!I

II

L ♦ R

separate record
and playback
level controls!

The music designed
for enjoying yourself

()ne of lifc"s great pleasures 1s music. Rock is one
lorm ot music "hich is designed fort he purpose of
ha, 1ng ,1 good time·.
} 1•1 1s a hand\\ hi, h h,is been ,l.1gged unfa1rh ,1s an
,lit , s4111gglc hand But its lati:. I I I'. Goin~ For The
On~. 1, not ont_, the grnup·s h-.st alhurn tn. cars, 1t'.
,1rtuallj I l ' Rid, \\,1keman has n:turncd to th.:
!old. ,ind \his tl1s1 1s prool that he ne\ er should h,l\C
!cit
I h1, 1s not to dctf:1\l lrom the group· other
talcnts
Ion \ndcrson\ qHab ,1rc stronger than
the, h e bct·n in)cars . (,1111anst '-,tc1c 1101\t'makes
111a11, ol the ,tlhunr's linest moments. c,pe ·i,111) on
the ,!ide-011cntuJ title cut \nd bassist Chris S4t11rc
IS, ,IS ,tll\,h'i. alll,l/tng.
\ltho11cl 11 d,,c, not fun: .1s \1cll ,1 · 't cs. l wpw is a
',,rte to he rc,koncd \\Ith .
I odd Rundgrcn·
pn,grcss1tc •nd, outlll had olten hecn mired 111 the
past 111 prde11t1nu,ncs . hut on ib nn1 \\,I tng Oops!
\\ron~ Plarn:t, the hand memhcr, get their h,.:ads
together
I odJ's gu11, r 1s a standout th1oui:hout
,md tht·, rm t- out on sc\eral , uts. most notahl}
"I 1,1ppcd," tho: opener
II the lkatlcs \1crc drl\ing cast. and \o:rosmith
1\.1, dm 111g 1\l:st. and the} n,11.dcd. th,: n: ult \\!Htld
he ( llt'af' /11 ~ I his hot m:11 hand rock, and rolls
its 11 ,,, thrnugh mal1i P1,.:morahlt: songs o:i its album
In ( olor
\lthoul!h ro 11gh ,ind rc,Hh. Chcap
k 1s
111elod1l. and the rc,ult 1s an ,tlhum \\Im h should
plo.:,1,: lo,crs ol ,.ond n.1,s1c
pe.1kt11g ol us.tit B,:,lllcs rcmeribcr law. the
rnag1tal m,,tcn group' \\ell. t\ ba1 k. gi\lng us
I lope. its ,e, ond ..:llmt. \!though 1wt as excellent a,
11s 111st. llopc t opnta1ns good, ,ol1d tunes Howe\ er,
the group's tcndenp to\1ard or< hc,tral mcand.:rings

111 a prone· poS11ion. I\C arc said to
d1,pl,i- a ,trong nimpul,wn to
rl.'gulatc the t·,cnt, ol our \laking
l11t·, \\c· dn llPI like 1111C\Pl'\lt·d
e1cnts ,llld ,11,· h1ghl, 11rg.11111cd
'-,lct:p
\mcrll,111, 1,tl111: 11 h1ghll and
spt·111J .t Int ol '1.1rd-..:.1rncd 11wr11.:~
l,11 thc tllllllllrts ol thc.:1r slumhc!'1111! ho111, 1'111011,. litsts ,hc:ch.
hl~111J..cts .111J ,1u1 11at..:1hcJ,
,,th1nl! 1 ,p.11t·d 101 ,1 rt·,tlul c1ght
hour,
'-,u 1,ct1111c:,. h1ll\c1cr. hcd "11lll
the h.:st pl.i,e "" ,I ytlll k n,ip In
l,1t I pl 11111,·d nap, .Ht oltcn h1g
llon
I hc hc t 1llll:' .1rc 1n•1,ro111pt11
() llll"flllllptu that \\C 111,1\ not
e en J..11111\ \\C .ire~" n.c to take ,1
11, fl 111I ,tl'LI II I\ lllCI .

~ff)Ducts.'SJ®
DOLBV*STEREO
CASSETTE DECK WITH
THE BIGGER-THAN-EVER
FEATURES FOR A
BETTER-THAN-EVER
SOUND!
The Sankyo STD-1800 lets you enJoy
true stereo fidelity the way it was meant
to be enJoyed!
■
■

Full

Dolby noise reduction system
Front-loading "vertical openview·• cassette compartment ■ Total
automatic shutoff ■ Limiter switch
■ Mechanical pause control
■ Record and Dolby indicators ■ 3STD-1800
digit tape counter ■ Twin illumiONLY
nated VU meters ■ Super-hard rep.-,$
ord/playback permalloy head plus
erase head

Wimnty

18995

Dolby 1s the trademark of Dolby Laboratories. Inc

..JJong._l(ong.!J,m

1253 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV
529-1941

Food is our business

Chinese & American Cuisine ~-,'_
Lunch • Dinner • Carry-out
Mon-Fri 11 :00 am-2:00 pm 5:00 to 10:00

~

Sankyo

Sat & Sun 11 :00 am-. 10:00 pm

358 7th St. Huntington 523-2323

3808 MacCorkle Avenue
SE Charleston, WV
925-3365

!f
'

Ii•

[i ·

Huntington hours
Weekdays 10am to 6pm, Monday till 8pm
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Ha loween memories:
By CAROL PROCTOR
Halloween memories of MU students are
memories of"tricks" as well as "t.reats." For
some students, the childhood years of candy
and spooks were the best. For others. the
high school years of making Hallowee,1
special for children and or pulling pranks
were the best.
Whichever years were the best, most
students have memories of at least one
Halloween which they will never forget.
Jerome .I. Bohamma. Columbus, Oh10.
senior, said he remembers the time he was
ten years old and all the lights in his home
went out on Halloween. Bohamma said
when they went off, he rame downstairs to
see about it and someone jumped out and
scared him. As he ran upstairs, the ligh1s
came.-on.
A few minutes later, the lights went off

again, and the entire scene took place again.
For a small child, this is frightening, he said.
Annette M. Morgan, Chester freshman, was
eight years old when she took the most
frightening walk of her life. She was
suppossed to go to a Girl Scout Halloween
party with l\ friend who decided not to go.
This friend told Morgan she couldn't go
either.
Morgan said she was so stubborn she was
determined to go, and she did. However, she
didn't have a way home and had to walk a
mile home on Hall<fween Eve.
For some students. just getting home with
all the candy was a treat. James D. Mullane.
Baltimore. Md., _1umor, said he lived in
Mrnm1, Fla., his childhood years. and the
older children would take the candy from the
younger ones . .. Just to make it back with the
Gind:,. that was an expciience." he said.

ghosts and goblins
to prizes and pranks

Kathy L. Entsminger, Berkley junior, was
one of the children whq didn't get home with ·
her candy. Entsminger said she was 13 years
old and coming.back from a house where t.he
family always gave popcorn balls on
Halloween. As she was coming back. som!
older boys jumped her and her friend. trying
to take their candy.
Her friend gave them her <"andy and ran.
but Entsminger said she fought for hers. One
of the boys slit her bag. so she didn't get an}
of ht:r cand). Even worse, she said. was that
the family with the popcorn balls, which
rauscd them to be 111 that part of the
neighborhood. didn't give popcorn balls that

year.
Other Halloween memories are in the high
school years of students. Beth A. Lynch,
Huntington sophomore. remembers the
Halloween parties given for the under-

Rocco's Spag~ttl House

Sudsyus, Boogyus

Fine foods with a personal touch.

Greek pleasure gods exposed
B} TONY FITZGERALD
Just like }OU and me, the ancient
Greeks (and some of the younger
Greeks) liked pleasurable things.
The Greeks had a uni4ue
mythology all their own, but' here
are certain Greek gods you can't
find in m> thology books.
_These arc the Greeks gods of
pleasure. Now. for the first (and
possibly the last) tame. Pleasure
Guide presents profiles of these
long
suppressed
omnipresent
beings.
SUDSYUS. the Greek god of
beer: <.Acrnrding to ID) th, Sudsy us
was born when someone opened
Pandora's Keg.
Sudsyus also
comes m six packs and mone 1back bottles. Legend also says that
Suds) us is fond of throwing up and
visit mg the nearest bathroom ever}
36 seconds.
Sudsyus can
sometimes be seen m the doud ..
spanning around in his bed. say th
am·ient Greeks.
BOOGYUS. god ol music:
Legend says that Boogy us \\as
born at a Canned Heat concert in
1969, but Enndopedia Politnrnia

privileged children of two local grade
schools. Lynch said she work~d with an
~rganization affiliated with the YMCA who
sponsored these parties each }ear. ''It was
alwa)s nice," she said.
Tim I'. Brunirardi. Parkersburg jumor.
also en_1o~cd working with t·hildren on
Halloween. One year a teacher in high
srhool asked him to work at a loral haunted
house sponsered b} a volunteer societ}.
What n:all:, made it fun•was getting to dress
up as a gorilla to sc;ire the children as the)rame through. he said. · ',
Some students enjoyed dressing up for
Halloween in high srhool. Kim E. Commack. ·Wheeling freshman. said she and
some friends dressed up as witches with their
laces covered in down white. and drove
downtown in their t·ostumes. People were
continued page 7

says that Boogyus goes back as far
.is performances by Les Brown and
his Aand ol Renown. In any event,
Boogyus is still around. and can
usually be seen tuning up.
NODSYUS, the god of sleep:
En:r; body likes NodS)-US. Unfortunately. no one has ever seen this
god. since acrnrdirtg to the myth,
he never gets out of bed. However,
Nods) us has heen kno,, n to show
his fa,·e late at night, or while you
arc sitting in a boring lecture or
wat,·hmg John Davidson host the
ronight Show.
ORC,ASYUS. god of sex: The
Greeks sa) Orgas'.) us never wears
clothes He has been arrested 52
times lor indecent exposure.
An> wa_,. all this god does is hop
from one bed to another. When
he's not doing this. he is practicing
by h1mscll. Orgasy us is still seen
toda) in singles bars. using his
sure-lire mai..c-out line: "Ha. !'ma

Greek god. Your place or mine?" I
.don't kno\\ how an old guy like
him gets all these beautiful girls ....
TOKYUS. god of smokables:
Tokyus was born in Columbia and
brought to America hidden in a
guitar case. l ok'.) us. according to
m)th. used to keep a lot of plastic
bags. matches and air freshener.
By the way, the lirst time you read
this )OU might rnugh a lot and )-OU
probably won't get off.
BONGYUS.
god
of
paraphcnalia: Cousin of Toky us,
Bongj us rnmt.'b in three colors.
an) lhl or glass.
PAR lYUS. god of getting
down: The big dadd) of them all.
Party us seems to sho\\ up ever:,.
weekend. even if'.) ou don't expect
him.
Party us comes in many
disguises: dull. oka). pretty good.
wild. cratj and near-riot. Party us
Hes j0U. and .1ou like ham. so
i:n.10) !

MARSHALL
STUDENTS

252 Main St.
Ceredo, WV
I

Featuring real
Italian dinners.

spaghetti
Mannicotti
Ravioli
Lasagne

1051 FOURTH AVENUE
HUN"FINGTON, W. VA. 25701

"SPECIAL BUYS"
"Your life insurance
needs are my personal
goals."

Orange, Black, White,
Red, Blue. ,. -:::. en,

No. 1 Basketball shoe in America

~

Purple, &

Converse All-Star
Red Suede Leather

Now only

$1

3 95

....

.ca,~
m
.,,,..C;.- ,

$1195

~· ~

\;</'

"'

adidas'~
Tri-State Area
Dealer

George S. Wallace llI
The plan is only as good as
the man.

Republic
National Life
Insurance Co.
236 W. 7th Ave.
522-6151

ON SALE
"Just Arrived"

r----QN SALE
Fraternity Jerseys in stock
Iron or sewn lettering available.

Nike Waffle Trainer
Nike Hi Tops
'Dr. J' Converse
Leather Hi Top & Low

Over 100 stlyes an9 colors to choose from

MONDAY 9am t'b 8:30
TUES. THAU SAT. 9 am to 5pm

HUNTINGTON'S FINEST SPORTING GOODS STORE

Nike
Bata
Adidas

Puma
Fred Perry
Brooks Villanova

Movies, theatre, art ... 'That's Entertai men
By JOHN R. MULLENS
"'A show-lhqt is really a showSends you out with a kind of a glowAnc,' you say as you go on your way:
"THATS ENTERTAINMENT"'
Whether you want to hear Greta Garbo
utter the words: "I vant to be alone," in the
dassi...- movie Grand Hotel, or see a comedy
or drama told on stage. Qr ponder O\cr the
works of artists. the Huntington area is
"alive·· \\ith entertainment.
Movies:
The Cinema Arts Committee of Student
Adi\ ities at Ma rs hall University brings a
number of good films to i.:ampus each year.
Among this year's selection are Lawrence
of Arabia, Deliverance, Godspell and
Lenny.
Movies are shown i:ai.:h Wednesday and
,hiday night in Mcm.onal Student Center
Multi-purpose Room and arc free to
Marshall students. Schedules are a\ailable
from the Student Act1v1ties office.
Eat.:h Sunday at 7:30 p.m .. The Huntington Galleries, 2033 M1.-Coy Rd.,
presenb an Osi.:ar winning film. Among
those scheduled tllis year are How Green

Was My Valley, with Walter Pidgeon and
Maureen O'Hara; Keeper of the Flame,

year. Plays arc s.. hedulcd this year for

t1scd in newspapers.
Community Players. Inc .• stages four
plays yearly in its theater in West Huntington. The next production is scheduled
for December.
1
rhe M ountainccr Dinner Theater in
Winfield presents professional dinner
theater ,h1rn Tuesday through Sunday.
w11h the show changing at the first of each
month. Currcnt!) runnmg is the mysteryrnmedy \\ c i\lust Kill Toni. Little Mary
~un'ihine will open the first week of
:\ovcmhcr. ·1 he Mountaineer is on the
PAPI (Professional Artists· Production
lnternat1onal) c1rcu1t based in Nashville.
·1 enn. Consult advertising for pla} changes
and show limes. Rescn·ations arc a must.

1' ovember, Februar} and April. and range

Art Ell.hibits:

from a historial drama to a musical.
\'hat! \'ivat Regina! a historial drama
about Queen Eli1abeth of England. is
currently in rehearsal under the direction
of Dr. Elaine A. ·ovak. professor of
speech. l he pla) will open Nov. 9 and will
run through the 12th.
Although the number varies, The Huntington Galleries usually produces two
productions a year. Plays will be adver-

J'he works ol graduate and undergrnduate art students at Marshall w-ill
be ,rn display throughout the school year in
the newly-completed Marshall Art Gallcry
111 Smith
Hall.
Viewmg times and
,...-hedulcd displays can be obtained from
the art department.
Sculptures and
graphics of Harry 8erto1a arc on d1~play
until Nov. 4.
I he Huntington Galleries have a

with Speni.:cr Tra1.-y and Katharine Hepburn; Jane Ey~e, with Joan Fontaine and
Orson Welles; and To Have and Have Not,
with Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall.
Admission is $1.50 for non-members of the
galleries and $1 for members.
l.01.:al movie theaters keep current films
playing in Huntington u~ually with four
showings per day.
Movie and time
s..:hedules may be obtained by consulting
nc\\ ~papers. Admission fees vary.

Theater:
l he Marshall University 1rheatre
presents four student produdiuns each

number of art shows during t
;ear.
Current!~· on display is Exhibiti
280:
Photogr,1phs.
Drawings and
Prints
through Oct. 30.
The lobby of the Mountainee1 Dinner
J'heatcr serves as an art gallery for local
artists. Exh1b1ts may he viewed during the
regular h(lurs of The Mountaineer.
In .idd1tmn to mmi.:s. lecture and the
theater art\. the Marshall Artists '-;cries has
sd1edulcd a number of entertain ig e\ents
this tall. Among this year·s higl,11ghts arc
the Pittsburgh '-l~mphony O1d1cstra in
:-.1,1,·"1b,r and an e\cning wP:, English
ador Peta Rull A complete t ned ule of
dates. times and pertorrn.:rs c,. he obta1m:d from the Artist Series .,lfice in
Memorial Student Center
·1 he ...-ompletion of the H untinl.'ton Civic
Center \\ ill bring a number of co i.:erts t,
the area. I he Isley Brothers. the Doohie
Brothers and Waylon Jenning· ..re am ng
the s...-heduled perfomers for the coming
month. T1i.:kets ...-an be reser\ed a t the b lll.
offi...-e.
W hcther it's movies. theater productions. art exhibits or concerts. entertainment is alive and doing well in Huntington.

Halloween
experiences
remembered
continued from page 6
almost wrecking tfying to sei.: what
they were passing. she said.
Cl,llfe S. l'iasil. Wheeling
freshman. also enjoyed dressing
up. I he year she dressed up as a
devil. cm ered in red.was one of the
best. she said. "l went to Burger
Chet that night, an<l somehow I
lost the red Santa Clause booties I
had on." she added .
Other students were more misd111.:\ ous during their high school
vear . K ns R Hnrash. Cross Lanes
ircshrn n. remembers the
H allo\\e~n of 1974 be...-.iuse she got
pad fo~ pulling ,1 pr,rnk. Some
1'1en ,,,1nt-.d pranks pulled llll ome
pc11ple they J1dn"t lil,c. o he;tn<l ,l
fe\1 friends \\ere p,i1d to spray
sha\ 111g cream all 01 er..thc pcnpk"s
c.ars. she said
Susan 1\1. !)cal. Huntington
tre,hman. rcrnemhcrs the first
llalll'\leen she tried to be mean.
She ,111d rnme Inends \\Cre h,I\ ing
an egg hattlc \I hen the police
topped h\ De.ti said she \I as so
...-,ired th,ll . ne <.:rushed all the eggs
she h,1ct III her P<lL ct . Lien more
hu111il1at1n •. she aid. ,,,1, that a
pokcm in tho 1ght ,he \\as a boy
becau · . he h,1d , hood 01er her
head
Kt:\111
P,untt:r
S1sson1·ille
senior. r ·members a II all()\\Cen
,1 he!"..: he mostly 1w,t \\Cnt along
\\1tl1 the Lrn,,d . A neighhor h,1J ,1
sLa1c,1 l\\ 111 his tront :,ard: aod
11111st nt the group hc \la with
didn' t I h · this neighbor.
I he
group de, 1d..:d to so:t the s<.:arecnrn
on tire. hut didn't real11e the ),1rd
,,.is co\crcd \\Ith str,t\l, he s,ud .
I heentllL ,ard \lent up 111 n,une,.
hut he ne,cr got 111 Jrublc. he
added
Onc H allo\\ern prank ,1,1s in the
course nl l.11111ly traJ1t11Tn . Matt
\\. Sta11le). lkddc1 senwr. said he
.ind some t11c11J, deuded to do
\I hat l11, l,1tlw r ,t1,1,1)s did on
II alh"' cen ste,t s,>111eo11e's outhou 1.
It ,, ,1, .1 d1,tlle11gi.: .. md one ho:,
lel 111 thc latnnc ,, htle they \\ere
u>m rng 11 h1.· sa1J I he:, took it t11
do\\ lllll\\ 11 Bcd,ky and sct it up on
tit, side,, al"- .

.

There's just one word for beer.

•
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TV log
Daytime, Monday-Friday
NETWORKS
AND
STATIONS
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE
LAST MINUTE CHANGES
TV COMPULOG SERVICES. INC ,

r'nonday
NETWORKS AND STATIONS RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO MAKE LAST MINUTE CHANGES
TV COMPULOG SERVICES , INC,

HUNTINGTON PARTHENON '26n
HUNTINGTON PARTHENON '26n
MONTHRUFRI
MORNING
5:~ IFARM REPORT
5:50
PTLCLUB-TALKANDVARIETY
8:30 : SUNRISE SEMESTER
8:~
MORNING REPORT
8:50 &) GOOD MORNING WEST VIRGINIA
8:56 Cl) GOOD MORNING TRI-STATE
7:00 11 TODAY
1
CBS NEWS
GOOD MORNING AMERICA
7:~
SESAMESTREET(MON.)
1:00
CAPTAIN KANGAROO
SESAME STREET (EXC, MON.)
I:~
THIS WEEK IN KANAWHA
UNTRY (MON.)
9:00
MERV GRIFFIN
: FAMILY AFFAIR
PHIL DONAHUE SHOW
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
9:30
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW
10:00
SANFORD AND SON
HERE'S LUCY
&) MIKE DOUGLAS
10:30 11 HOLLYWOOO SQUARES
(jJ PRICE IS RIGHT
11:00 IIWHEELOFFORTUNE
Cl) HAPPY DAYS
11:30 IIKNOCKOUT
(jJ LOVE OF LIFE
&) FAMILY FEUD
11:56 (!JCBSNEWS

I
I

1•

I

AFTERNOON
12:00
12:30
1:00

1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

MONDAY

11 NEWS

OCT.24, 1an

Q

DIVORCE COURT
C!)MIDDAY
0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
&)RYAN'S HOPE
ELECTRIC COMPANY
GONG SHOW
NEWS
ALL MY CHILDREN
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
DAYS OF OUR LIVES
0 AS THE WORLD TURNS
Cl) $20,000 PYRAMID
DOCTORS
: GUIDING LIGHT
ONE LIFE TO LIVE
l)ANOTHERWORLD
(jJ ALL IN THE FAMILY
Cl) GENERAL HOSPITAL
(!JMATCHGAME
0 MR. CARTOON
(jJ GILLIGAN'S ISLAND
&)DINAH
SESAME STREET
MY THREE SONS
BRADY BUNCH
ABC AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL
(WED.) 'The Pinballs'
11 BONANZA
(!JGUNSMOKE
Cl) EMERGENCY ONE (EXC, WED,)
@El MISTER ROGERS
@) ELECTRIC COMPANY

i
I
I

I

EVENING
J:00

II O ffi NEWS

eJ

Arir AMERICA ' Columbian
Exposillon ' and 'Melting Pot'

6:30
7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

11 NBC NEWS

QCBSNEWS
&)ABC NEWS
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
Q MARTY ROBBINS
&) TO TELL THE TRUTH
@) KNOW YOUR SCHOOLS
Kanawha County'
0 THAT GOOD OLE NASHVILLE
MUSIC Guests: Barbara Mandrell,
Roy Drusky,
QMATCHGAME
Cl) CANDID CAMERA
e) MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
I I LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
'The Creeper of Walnut Grove' Laura
Ingalls and Andy Garvey try to catch
an elusive thief by rigging a bucket of
green dye above the chicken coop,
but they bag a most unexpected
quarry
0 IT'S YOUR FIRST KISS, CHARLIE
BROWN Charlie Brown is faced with
two horrendous challenges - he is the
kicker for the local team at the annual
homecoming football game, and he
has been chosen to escort the
homecoming queen to the
celebration da~ce and give her the
traditional kiss,
Cl) THE SAN PEDRO .BEACH BUMS
·The Bums vs. the Reds ' The beach
bums play cupid ',\;hen they help a
lovesick Russian sailor Jump ship so
he m3y marry his tennis playing
girlfriend.
WAGE OF UNCERTAINTY 'The Rise
and Fall of Money' Economist John
Kenneth Galbraith exalT)1nes money
and the ways it affects people and
analyzes the cycles of instability and
Inflation that plague the system.
(jJ THE FAT ALBERT HALLOWEEN
SPECIAL Fat Albert and his pals learn
a les:i,on as they plot their 'creepiest.
baddest, scariest' spook ni~t ever.
0 NBC MONDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES 'The Night They Took Miss
Beautiful' Chuck Connors, Henry
Gibson. An airliner Is hijacked and
five of the finalists in an international
beauty contest are abducted and held
for ransom, Also on board is a secret
agent who is transporting a container
of deadly mutant germs (2 hrs.) ,
(jJ THE BETTY WHITE SHOW Joyce
Whitman 's new success as the star of
her own television series and all the
ney,, friends and parties are more than
Mitzi can cope with and she decides
to find an apartment of her own.
Q)
ABC'S
MONDAY
NIGHT
FOOTBALL Minnesota Vikings vs.
Los Angeles Rams from Los Angeles,
California.
O MAUDE The generation gap
becomes the Grand Canyon when
Maude agrees to chaperon Philip's
birthday party and comes face-to-face
with today's youth .

Jessica (Heather Menzies) undergoes a process that splits her into two
persons, one good, the other bad, in 'LOGAN'S RUN,' Monday Oct. 31
on CBS-TV.

COMPLAIN NOW
tomer has a complaint about a
meal or service in a restaurant,
it should be voiced on the spot,
accordiAg_ to an American Expre= survey of eating establishments.
The owners and their employees said they respected customers who let their criticisms be
known more than the ones who
leave unhappy. vowing never to

BYJOEYSASSO-----------f
CONFIDENTIAL REPORT: Well, we did 11. We made a
mistake. Nobody's perfect. The item in question involveci
the one about 'The Captain and Tennille .' We would like
to put the record straight to our many re¢:jers and fans of
this great and talented couple. There /s no truth about
them splitting nor is their marriage on the rocks . As far as
we are concerned , we regret that the information given
us by a source in Hollywood is just a pack of lies. Since
the cancellation of their TV show, which we thought was
very well done and much widely received by the general
public, these two beautiful and talented people are now
engaged in several pro1ects, TV, movies, concert!> and
records. So, how can anyone say things about people
such as 'The Captain and Tennille' which are untrue and
can very well damage their careers when they both have
worked very hard to reach stardom , which they so well
deserve. Further more, I did not have a conversation with
Toni Tennille or any of her representatives. We do hope
that this will clear up any doubts about what's going on in
the lives of 'The Captain and Tennille ' Stay
tuned . . How's this for a real-life tear-Jerker? The
hospital bed of Ellen Corby, the beloved 'Grandma of
'The Waltons' TV show, is awash with letters from fans
cheering her recuperation from a stroke. The writers of
the series say they want her back on camera " as ,s even
thought she hasn't fully recovered her speech . The producers of 'The Waltons' want her back . And Ellen wants
to go back to her TV family. Plans were being made when
CBS unexpectedly put the kibosh on it A Network
spokesman explained . " It would seem as if we were exploiting a beloved character and a loved actress .·' Maybe
so, but if Ellen wants to go back , why not let her be an inspiration to other invalids by working in spite of her andicap? . . ' 'She's one of the hottest dates in town , and
there are mo,'3 men hanging around her than you 'd
believe! Even though she ' s not the most famous or attractive Angel, she gets far more dates and ,s constantly
in demand at parties ." But it's Jackie who has a new
escort every night-or did. until recently Since then ,
she s been seen fairly steadily with one man-handsome
blond TV actor Dennis Cole. " Dennis and I have an enormously fine relationship," confides the actress wt>en
queried about her new love . 'We ' re both m the same
business, but it's much more than that We relate to eac'i
other and we're confident together. I guess I've al ways
been an introverted little Southern 91,1 at heart , but
Dennis helps me shed that selt-'image when Ne' •e
together."
EYE ON TV· Kristy McNichol of ABC's 'Family' IS only 12,
but she's getting 1,000 fan letters a month. "And some of
them talk about things rve never heard of, ' she confesses girlishly. Startled studio officials heard about 1t
and started monitoring the mail to remove those unfit for
her tender years . . Now Bob Newhart is glad he didn 't
quit his weekly TV show as he had threatened to do. Wife
Ginny informed him they re becoming parents, again. for
the fourth time. " I need the work . ' he says .

return. But most people fall
into the latter category, the
survey showed, making it difficult to correct errors and improve customer' relations.
Many of the owners and managers who responded to the
questionnaire said they felt customers should be respectful and
tolerant of a restaurant's problems, but tl.ey should not allow
themselves to be intimidated.

11 :00 I I (jJ NEWS
eJ MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
11 :30 11 THE TONIGHT SHOW Guest host:
Helen Reddy Guests· Sylvester
Stallone. George Miller.
(!JTHECBS LATE MOVIE ' You Lie So
Deep, My Love ' 1975 Walter Pidgeon,
Barbara Anderson. A trusted uncle
tries to convince his niece that her
husband is an embezzler and
philanderer. (R)
@El AB'- CAPTIONED NEWS
11:45 &)NEWS
1:00 0 TOMORROW Ho•t· Tom Snyder
Guest : Controve r s11
sports
entrepreneur Ted Turr.er.

0

answer

NEW YORK (AP) - If a cus-

10:00 0
RAFFERTY Dr Sid Rafferty
ciashes with the inhospitable
populace of a mountain hamlet over
the fate of an 11-year-old boy who
resembles a half-wild creature and
who is being kept under lock and key
by his desperate parents ,
W SOMETHING PERSONAL
'Birthday'
10:30 eJ VIDEO AND TELEVISION REVIEW
·The Magic Mind of Eli Noyes' Part II .
Works presented include 'Roaches
Lullaby' and Peanut Butter and
Jelly,' as well as an experimental
videotape entitled
Fitcher ' s
Feathered Bird .'

~
~

TV BACKSTAGE : Here' s proof that stranger things happen in Hollywood than almost anyplace else. 'One Day at
a Time' star Mackenzie Phllllps and actor Wesley Eure
are about as cozy these days as two people can get.
How'd they meet? Wesley was daltng Mackenzie's stepmother Mlcilelle Phillips. Top that one if you
can . . Barry Newman and Peggy Crosby have switched
to Hennessy V.S.O.P.

■
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tuesday·
NETWORKS AND STATIONS
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE
LAST MINUTE CHANGES
TV COMPULOG SERVICES, INC.
HUNTINGTON PARTHENON '2877
TUESDAY

OCT. 25, 1977
EVENING

I

I
I

T 1977 Eugene
hllaoelp~1a
ea Oct 24

Ill ONE

DAY AT A TIME When Ann
learns her top client expects that he•
'business 1s to arrange for his
'pleasure
she Is forced into a
posItIon some place between her
convIctIon and her career.
MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW
STAGES OF PRESTON JONES
he career ol Texas playwright
Preston Jones. author of the
acclaimed 'A Texas Trilogy,' 1s
examined through 1ntervIews with
theatre people about hlS early life in
New Mexico and his work as an actor,
director and dramatist at the Dallas
Theatre Center
10:00 8 POLICE WOMAN 'Do You Still
Beat Your Wife?' Sgts. Anderson and
Crowley com~ to the assistance of
the young victim of a wite-beater and
discover that hers 1s ne1trer the first
nor the most serious example of his
brutality Dr. Joyce Brothers guest

1:30

8:00 "lllOINEWS
ll''~ EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
uman Relatmn~
8:30 8 NBC NEWS
CBSNEWS
ABC NEWS
Bl TEACHING CHILDREN WITH
SJIECIAL NEEDS 'Oral Expressive
Language
7:00
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
POP GOES THE COUNTRY
TO TELL THE TRUTH
STUDIO SEE
7:30 . HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
LET'S GO TO THE RACES
THAT'S HOLL ~WOOD
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
8:00
MAN FROM ATLANTIS 'Giant' Pro
basketball great Kareem Abdul
Jabbar guest stars as a &-foot-tall
mineral prospector from anothe•
world, who threate~s to drain the
eanh's oc,ean~ by siphoning off the
wate1 s n his sluice
fl) -rHt; FITZPATqlCKS Maureen
dec1ae~ •to try ou, tor cheerleading
after shf! 1 IQnored by a boy she likes
ats.:ho
QI HAPPY DAYS If Fonzie follows his
~e
and has a
Of
WIil • mi:sft his
of •he vear going to
-"s ume oall as tho

I

stars.

Iii

LOU GRANT Lou becomes
uncomlortablv l~volved with the
widow of one of the Tribune·s
reponers and doesn't know how to
1eil ner to get lost.
QI FAMILY Doug IS tempted b) he
advance• '!lade by a youn~ att•actIv
lawy~r
@!) EYEWIT
SS Draw ng
transcripts and
ther Jocume~
docudrama segments Axp
Q 8

exper

N

entation

d.

me
Mex

a

ers m
n

I

BC

er

n

ACROSS
o ged clue to puzzle ans-Ner
Pat or Daniel (clue to uu e

DOWN
1

?ay belore tooay

2

AI0p

3
4
5
6
8

Giain storer

Grandma--

Advance
Huntf0<
Western show
9
Stretch ofland
11 Expen
12 ·Panndge Family' Susan
16 -Gcarroll
18 Band leader Kyser
21 Actor Donlevy
23 Expl0<er
24 Perry Mason opponent Hamilton
25

CXXXX)

Clothes

,7 Glow
28 Type ol degree
JO

:n

32
34
35

!Nrong way for Horace Greele)
Mias Balin
Bumble er busy
Funny Girl's monogr•m
Massmedoa

Requests

6640

UL

moo

With Music U Like

• I ...
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WEDNESDAY

OCT. 'l6, 1977
EVENING
9:00 IIDlilNEWS
@) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
'Humln Relations' and 'Human
Resources Management'
8:30 1J NBC NEWS
CBSNEWS
ABC NEWS
7:00
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
(JSHANANA
TO TELL THE TRUTH
BIG GREEN "4AGAZINE
7:30
FUNNY FARM
FAMILY FEUD
PHIL DONAHUE CLOSE-UP
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
8:00
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF GRIZZLY
ADAMS 'The Trial' Ben, the friendly
grizzly bear, is accused of stealing an
Indian chief's large catch of fish and
Adams. to prevent a second wrong
from being committed, must give a
lesson In honesty.
0 BUGS BUNNY'S HOWL-OWEEN
SPECIAL Witch Hazel meets her
match as a Halloween spook when
Bugs Bunny shows up at her door.
t!) EIGHT IS ENOUGH Tom and
Abbey decide to get married after
they put aside their own problems - to
help Mary run for a seat on the Board
of Education.

i

I

I

Archie (Carroll O'Connor) and Edith (Jean Stapleton) wait for their
first customers when Archie opens his own bar, in 'ALL IN THE
FAMILY,' Sunday, Oct. 30 on CBS-TV.

919

in the
spotlight

tlUNTINGTOW P/IR HlcNON 'lfffl
Tl R$0 'v
OCT. 27, 1877
EVENING
8:00 IOll)NEWS
IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
' uman Resources Management'·
9:30 11 NBC NEWS
QCBSNEWS
t!)ABCNEWS
@) METHODS AND MATERIALS
7:00
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
, GONGSHOW
TO TELL THE TRUTH
ANYONE FOR TENNYSON?
'Pulitzer Prize Poets Part II . The first
Poetry Quartet presents selections
from the winnerS' for 1951 throu~
1975, concluding with 'Front Lines' by
Gary Snyder.
7:30 1J HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
f:) $25,000 PYRAMID
NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
8:00
CHIPS Officers Baker and
Poncherello race to discover the
locallon of an endangered infant who
has eaten contaminated food.
0 THE WALTONS Erin faces an adult
situation when her childhood
sweetheart joins the Army after she
rejects his marriage proposal.
t!) WELCOME BACK, KOTTER The
sweathogs clash with Mr. Woodma,i
after he reveals a novel he has written
featuring himself as the hero amidst
four young villains.

I

I

'Over-Under. Sideways-Down,' a dramatic film coauthored by Eugene Corr and Peter Gessner, about a
young married blue-collar worker, who hates his factory
Job, will be broadcast on VISIONS-the original television
drama series-on Sunday, Oct 30 over PBS.
Corr and Gessner co-authored the play as members
of Cine Manifest, a group of San Francisco filmmakers
who function as a production collective, pooling their
resources and efforts to produce socially relevant
documentary and feature films.
'Over-Under, SideYJays-Down' explores work-place
and family life in America. The film centers around a
working-class couple, Roy and Jan Stennis (Robert
Vlharo, in photo, and Sharon Goldman), living in a
cramped track house with their two young children. The
principal emphasis is on Roy, the steel plant where he
works, the intense, grinding life of the factory, the semipro baseball he hopes will provide his escape, and the
rage and frustration he brings home and takes out on his
wife.
At the plant, Roy is friendly with both black and white
workers. When a fight erupts between a black (Roy Andrews) and a white worker (Michael Cavanaugh) during a
lunch break, Roy testifies for the black, saying he only
cut the man in self defense. Later, when a black workmate (Larry Patterson) on the assembly line is summarily
fired for talking back to a foreman, Roy has had enough
and complains to the shop steward (Max Segar), who is
completely disinterested in his men's welfare. Roy is
branded a troublemaker and is given a pink slip.
When Roy is fired, the tensions in his lifepsychological and economic-intensify. The death of
Roy's baseball hopes, his wife's growing independence,
and a wildcat strike at the factory cause a breakdown in
Roy's idea of himself as a man, husband, and provider.
Unable to confront his problems, Roy takes off on his
motorcycle, heading for the Southwest and hoping to
catch on with a bush league. He does not go far before he
turns the bike around and heads for home.
Check your local PBS station lor broadcast day and time.

10:30

11:00
11:30

m

1:00

t!) BARETTA 'The SK 7 Is Falling'
Barella launches a desperate search
for 13-year-old Tommy Beaumont,
witness to a murder, knowing that the
boy's Ille is In danger. Guests stars
Barry MIiier, Art Metrano.
@) RELATIONS A study of
relationships between young artists
and the professionals who teach
them focuses on the development of,
a ballet work ftom rehearsal to
finished performance and a music
camp where sfudent musicians
prepare tor an outdoor concert.
IIOll)NEWS
@) MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
1J THE TONIGHT SHOW Guest host:
David Steinberg. Guests. Bob Hope,
Edwin Newman.
0 THE CBS LATE MOVIE 'Hawaii
Flve-O' A public health official is slain
while conducting an ,nvestigatlon.
'Target Risk' 1975 Bo Svenson,
Meredith Baxter. A bonded courier is
blackmailed into faking the theft of
$2,000,000 In diamonds. IA)
Ii) STARSKY AND HUTCH-MYSTERY
~ THE WEEK STARSKY AND
HUTCH • 'The Deadly Imposter'
Starsky ana Hutch help a buddy
locate his son and ex-wife, not
knowing he has become a
professional killer. MYSTERY OF THE
WEEK - ' Please Call II Murder' Lt.
lanello Is ass,yned to investigate the
death of a heavily insured
suburbanite.
@)ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
II TOMORROW Host: Tom Snyder.
Guests: Freddie Laker, president of
Laker Airways; Pete Rozelle,
commissioner of the National
Football League

sday

t

NETWORK
RESERVE T
TO M11'<.E
LASTMINUT
TV COMPULOG SERVICES, INC. -

~ver -'Under
&idewa9s · fl>own

@i) NOVA 'Dawn of the Solar Age'
considers solar energy as an
alternate source today and as a key
source of energy in the future.
8:30 0 THE TED KNIGHT SHOW When
melody is suddenly fired, she angrily
takes It up with Mr. Dennis, only to
find herself getting an unexpected
promotion.
9:00 1J OREGON TRAIL 'Hannah's Girls'
A group of shady ladies liven up
Thorpe's Oregon bound wagon train
until they come under the
harassment · of their deranged exemployer. Guest stars Stella Stevens.
0 THE CBS WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MOVIES 'The Greatest Thing That
Almost Happened' Jimmie Walker,
James Earl Jones. A vibrant teenaged
athlete Is stricken by leukemia and
his widowed father, whose Intense
struggle to maintain his own selfrespect, is often blind to his son's
emotional needs (2 hrs.)
t!) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 'Angel in
Love' Sabrina falls deeply In love with
a rugged young man who may have
been Involved In a slaying the Angels
are Investigating.
GREAT PERFORMANCES
'Cavalierla Rusticana' Pietro
Mascagni's 1890 one-act opera of
jealous love and subsequent revenge
features an all-Italian cast. Herbert
von Karajan conducts the La Scala
Opera orchestra and chorus.
10:00 II BIG HAWAII 'Graduation Eve' A
power failure plunges the island into
darkness and Milch Fears Is
deputized to help cope with what Is
expected to be widespread looting.

ONCF llP()N A CLASSIC 'The
Legen:1 o• flob'r r!ood' Episode Four.
Murlgs,
e bake<'• wn, Joins
koo,n • m,,,,
•,.,, hie father is
unjustiy lla'lge<l ty !he She•if of
t~c,ttln<'ll m Rot-Ir, >an.s f e plo ~o
kill Kong Ridiard but !s i;a;,t:u:t><l¢ le
n 1ls "ay to war~ t,i.. kln11
8:3')
W T S liA
NINQI Dw.lyM lb
~r ,sht>d wher M 1tinks ,is politician
lathe• wnom h" Id lizes, is a liar
<tnc! 1-: opportun,11 cf the w:irst so,..,
BE>T Of t: N,c KOllACS Comic
~lghhgM~ Inch.-,
serlos of ri;rner
vs. ata~er b' cia>t.,ts,
visit "ro:71
Hung.man c0ok Miklos Motn.. r. two
music.ii visuaill,.t,ons ~nd a bug s
eye view of the world.
9:00 1J JAMES AT 15 'Friends' Lance
Kerwin stars as James Hunte,, who.
In his loneliness al a new school in a
new city, reache~ out to other
newcomers who a. e as Isolated as
himself (Premiere)
0 HAWAII FIVE.() Steve hunts for
two fugitives who were •nvolved in a
sens.ilional armored I ruck robbery.
II) BARNEY MILLER Cap! Miller and
his men must cope with a felon who
apparently patten,s I,is crimes from
television police programs
@) BEST OF l'AM!UES 'Generations'
.:>pens this dramatic series whlc,,
follo"'s three fictional New Yo1k
families from 188C to 1900 and the
turbulent events which shaped their
forll1ne : the Raffertys, an
impo•,erlshad Irish lmm,grant clan,
the 8altJwlns, a mlddle-ciass
mlnisler's family, and !he wealthy ,
aristocratic Wheelers.
9:30 II) CARTER COUNTRY 'Baker Buys a
House' Part II. Chief Roy becomes
upset by a painting left on Baker's
door, and is determined to fond the
culprit.

1J

ROSETT ,N ""A E~-a Gabor
guest stars as widow ,a goo with
the slaying of her ttn tw
nd.
,
0 BARNABY JON~ .. J P. .earns !he
inside of street gang war: re , en he
laces the 1lt')rnative c:.! allher solving
the mu,do ,I a memb£1 or being
' snuffed' ior knowing loo m•J h about
!he gang's o;;,;ratlons
al ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 'Ternage
lurn-On: Drk1k1rg and Drags' This
special tak;,s a loo~. at 1!111 massive
and =stly ignored problem of
teena
alcoho'ism and drug abUlle .
lnclu d in the special is film of an
encounter session Ir. which young
people are helped to overcome their
chemical dependency. Narrator: Tom
Jarrlel .
11:00 ll;ID)NEWS
MACNEIL LEHRER REPORT
11:30
THE 'l'ONICiHT SHOW Guest host:
urt Reynolds.
0 THE C3'5 lATE MOV?!a 'Visions of
Death' 197" Monte Mar~ham, Barbara
Anderson cIa,rvoyant professor
warns Cer,ver police cf borrbings,
and when the 'irst 0111>occurs he falls
under susp,c, n hims.: I. (R)
t!)
POLICE
TO ' THURSDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL POLICE STORY •
'Dangerous Games' '::har1Ie Czonda
tries to catch tne big rn~n bt>hind a
ring of pros1itutlo~ dope and
extortion
THURSDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL- 'It's A Fad, Fa<l, Fad World'
Host: Richard Dawson. Featuring the
originators and style setters of
vogues Iha! once wero part of the
.American sr:ane.
@) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
1:00 II TOMORROW Host· lorn Snyder.
Guests: 50 college newspaper editors
will be present for a question and
answer session .

10:00

friday
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8:00
8:30
7:00

7:30

8:00

1:0

II) NEWS
Sf'ECIAL
EDUCATION
IN
NSITION
1J NBC NEWS
QCBSNEWS
t!)ABCNEWS
II TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
0 MUPPETS SHOW
ll)TOTELL THE TRUTH
@i) MAKING THINGS GROW 'Ferns'
0 PORTER WAGONER SHOW
PRICE IS RIGHT
$100,000 NAME THAT TUNE
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
TEXACO PRESENTS THE ROAD
TO HOLLYWOOO Host: Bob Hope.
Among the stars are: Lucille Ball.
Katharine Hepburn, Basil Rathbone,

I

Roy Rogers, Peter Lorre, Lon
Chaney, Paulette Goddard, Phyllis
DIiier, Martha Raye, WIiiiam Bendix,
Betty Hutton.
0 NEW ADVENTURES OF WONDER
WOMAN Wonder Woman and Steve
Trevor pose as a foreign embassy
maid and a nationalist leader lo thwart
an international thief and master of
disguise who has made a visiting
queen and her country's jewels his
next target. David Hedison, Juliet
Mills guest star.
t!) DONNY AND MARIE Guests: Ben
Vereen, Paul Lynde, Kristy McNichol,
Billy Crystal, BIiiy White, Shirley
Hemphill.
WASHINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW
WALL $TREET WEEK Host: Louis
8:30
keyser. 'Money Market Funds
Nowl' Guest: Bruce R. Bent,
president of !he Reserve Fund Inc.
8:00 0 CBS MOVIE SPECIAL 'Mitchell'
W75 Joe Don Baker, Martin Balsam. A
tough police detective Is on the trail
of a murderer and a drug dealer. They
conspire to do away with him by
enlisting the aid of a snydlcate
chieftain. (2 hrs.)
t!) THE ABC FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE
'Having Babies II' Tony Bill, Carol
Lynley. Emotional crisis involving•
birth, adoption and first lov11 affect

10:00

10:30

11:00
11:30

I

1:00

3:00

the lives of several couples in the
sequel to one of ,last year's most
popular telE>vision films (2 hrs )
II QUINCY Quincy and the police
join forces to locate • kidnapped
youth who was buried alive with a
limited supply of oxygen .
@) HURRY TOMORROW FIimed In
Los Angeles, this c1nema-verlte
docUhta'ntary examines the drugging
of mental patients an psychiatric
inmates as II is currently practiced In
mar>y state hospitals and mental
Institutions throughout the country.
IIDll)NEWS
II fFIE TONIGHT SHOW Guest host:
McLean Stevenson
0 NBA 0111 CBS Phlla<1elphla 76ers
vs . Portland Trail Blazers
t!) BARETTA 'Shoes' A deaf mute
shoeshine boy creates problems for
Barella wNen he Ines to avenge the
rape and attempted murder of a
young religious worker who believes
her assailant was a cop. (R)
@) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
0 THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Host:
David Soul. Guests: Debby Boone,
Electric Light Orchestra, Conway

Twl~o~/t:~;~~l~~~~r~~~~

Sanc!Ta
~e, Ray Thlnnes. 2) 'Counterfeit
KIiier' 1968 Jack Lord, Shirley Knight.

Pa~e 11
,.

saturday
3:30 @ii PHOTOGRAPHY ... HERE'S HOW
' Existing Light Photography" Guest
Photographer Paul Yarrows .
4:00 IJ MOVIE 'Adventures of Robin
Hood · 1938 Errol Flynn , Claude Rams .
Robin Hood robs rich to aid poor and
rid England of Prince John 's tyranny
(2 hrs)
W JODY'S BODY SHOP
4:30 Cl) CBS SPORTS SPECTACULAR
· world Motorcycle Jumping
Champ1onsh1p' featuring the world 's
• top jumpers , including three
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MORNING

Americans and four foreign riders
who will compete for accuracy and
style. from Orange County Racetrack ,
Irvine , Calif. ; ' Women ' s Junior
Gymnastics Invitational' from Japan;
'World's Strongest Men· Part V.

1· SUNRISE SEMESTER
8:30 : TV CLASS ROOM
8:00

7:00
7:30

KENTUCKY AFIELD
SATURDAY REPORT
: GHOST BUSTERS
GREAT GRAPE APE
THINK PINK PANTHER

I

@!ICATCH33

5:00 Cl) ABC'S WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
Live coverage of an attempt by
George WIiiig to make a solo climb up

ARKII

8:00
8:28
8:30

ABC WEEKEND SPECIALS
C.B. BEARS
WHAT'S NEW MISTER MAGOO?
SUPER FRIENDS
IN THE NEWS
BUGS BUNNY AND ROAD
UNNER

I

a near vertical mountain; Arizona ' 150'

Indianapolis Car Race.
@!)ZOOM
5:30 8) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 'The
Legend of Robin Hood ' Episode Four.
Mudge, the baker's son , joins
Robln·s men after his father is
unjustly hanged by the Sheriff of
Nottingham. Robin learns of a plot to
klll King Richard but Is captured while
on his way to warn the king ,

8:55
ROCK
8:56 ISCHOOLHOUSE
IN THE NEWS
11:00
YOUNGSENTINELS
SCOOBY'S LAFF-A-lYMPICS
11:211
IN THE NEWS
11:30
ARCHIES-SABRINA
SKATEBIRDS
10:28
IN THE NEWS
10:30
ADVENTURES OF MUHAMMAD
ALI

EVENING
8:00 INEWS
LAWRENCE WELK SHOW
IMAGES OF AGING 'What Are Old
People For?' Ctips from seven films
explore the self-Image of several
elderly people and society's image of
them.

1
0 : 5 IN
6 THE
1 : ;NEWS
~~JkK
10:56
11:00
THUNDER
BATMAN-TARZAN

KROFFTS SUPERSHOW •n
INTHENEWS
SEARCH ANO RESCUE: THE

11:211
11:30

I

8:30

7:00

ALPHA TEAM

11:!56
11:51

I

SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK
INTHENEWS

AFTERNOON
12:00 IBAGGY
PANTS
AND THE NllWITS
SECRETS
OF !SIS
ACTION NEWS FOA KIDS
12:30
AEDHANOGANG
FATAi.BERT

UCKETY-8PUT
JETSONS

1:00

WACKO

AMERICAtl BAHOSTANO Hoat
kClarlt.
_, AOMAGNOUS' TABLE 'A Roman
Firnily Dinner'

1:30

IMARSHAI.LF001'
8ALL 'n
808JONESUNIVERSITY

NCAA FOOTBALL
B£GINNING TO SEW 'Let's Get
rted'

2:•

1THISISTHENFL

VIEWPOINT

MAklNG THINGSGROW 'FefM'

BEWITCttED

2:30

MOYIE 'Clash by Night' 11152
rtlara Stanwyck, Paul Douglu.
Drifter aettlea down, marrying goodnatured llahennan, frll!nd senses
she 's not happy and tries to take
ldvwltage. (2 hrs.)
•
ANTIQUES 'American and
European Paintings·
S:00 8 STAR TREK 'A Piece of the
Action'
Ii! GUPPIES TO GROUPERS 'Catfish'

EBC
NEWS
ABC
NEWS
f l STAR ALMOST ANYTHING

HEElfAW
WILD KINGDOM 'Land of the
Icon'
•
WORLD WAR I 'Battle of the
Argonne' More American caauafttea
piled up In the Argonne than ln any
other action before or since .
Particlpan.. In this action included
Sgt. Alvin York, Capt. Harry·TrYtnan,
Cols. George MarSMfl and Geo,ge
Patton and Brig. Gen. Douglas
MacArthur.
7:30 IWETHINK YOU SHOULD KNOW
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPECIAL
. ·Joahua's Confusion'
MUSIC 'Muak: fa ... Harmony'
shows what happens when two or
more notes played qelher loH their
aeparateness and produce a new
sound.
11:00
THE BIONIC WOMAN •Afncan
Connection' Jaime Sommers goes
after a ruthleaa African dictator whO Is
out to fix his country·• election. Dan
O'Henlhy. Raymond St. Jacques
est star.
; . THE 808 NEWHART SHOW Dr.
rtley'a Impulsive declalon to leave
town for a week Is received with
disastrous emolioRal 111tect by his
many and varied patients who
seemingly can't 'make It' without
him.
• HALLOWEEN IS GRINCH NIGHT A
small boy ts blown away from
Whoville In a howling night wind and
!Inds himself face to Ille• with the
dreaded Grinch atop Mt. Crumpll

a

~

a

PPofilo I

ffi WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND
JEFFERSON A tumultuous time ,n our
history is portrayed through the
experiences of BenIam1m Franklin
and Thomas Jefferson m this film by
Charles and Ray Eames Words,
images , documents , photographs
and memorabilia recall the era to
·narration by Nina Foch and Orson
Welles
8:30 Cl) wE·VE GOT EACH OTHER Stuart
and Judy decide to have a baby but
when their plan doesn 't work out as
they expected they seek professional
help, and Stuart finds the news more
than he can handle
G) OPERATION PETTICOAT The Sea
Tiger crew attempt to hide their new
passengers • a baby and a goat when an Admiral comes aboard
11:00 0 NBC SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES Monte Walsh ' 1970 Lee
Marvin, Jeanne Moreau
The
changing face of the modern West
causes some unexpected and often
uncomfortable adJustments In the
lives of the men who are a part of it,
some of whom ht in while others fail.
(2 hrs. 10 min .)
Cl THE JEFFERSON$ George and
Louise are caught In the line of fire
when Florence·s parents pay a visit to
the Jellerson household.
G) STARSKY AND HUTCH A pretty
news reporter covering the police
beat finds the unorthodox methods
used by Starsky and Hutch to be
objectionable and unsympathetic,
until she finds herself lace-to-face
with a nervous gunman.

1

11:30 g

THE TONY R, NDALL SHOW
Cfeavon Little guest stars as WIiiie
Alexander. a convicted car thief
planning to escape from iall . with
Miss Reubner as his hostage.
10:00 D THE CAROL BURNETT SHOW
Guest: Ken Berry .
•
LOVE BOAT 'The Joker's MIid'
starring Phil Foster; ;Take My
Daughter, Pleue' atal'ring Patty Duke
Aslin, Tab Hunter; 'First Time Our
slarrlng Robert Hegyes.
10:30 ■ FAWLTY TOWERS Terrified of
hotel Inspectors of the overly candid
variety, Bull becomes a115plcioua of
his lateat guest and makes plans to
roll out the red carpet.

11:•

1·-NEWS

Jack Klugman
Three-time Emmy winner Jack Klugman, title star of
'Quincy,· is a gambler. He gambles tn Los Angeles on the
horses, in Las Vegas on the dice. and in Hollywood on hrs
TV career.
·
If his luck at the track or in the casinos has not been
entirely successful, at least his gamble to sit out an entire
TV season has paid off.
.
. Klugman , following his success in 'The Odd Couple'
as sloppy sportswriter Oscar Madison. received
numerous pilot scripts in 1975-76 for situation comedies.
He held out for a dramatic show with a medical thrust.
When he was offered a medical detective concept. he
"'as oveqoyed . As he begins his second season as the
hard-driving Dr. Quincy. Klugman ts a winner.
Since his coll'lmitment to take the plunge mto acting
30 years ago, he has worked as a postal employee and
housepainter. Jobs were few and far beh
"' but he
managed to survive by sharing a $14-a-'M:l ~
•ment
with another struggling actor, Charles Bronsr ,
His first real break tn acting was a stage.,
'
with Kim Stanley in 'St. J9an'; hts second oppo:,,
,.
Steiger in 'Stevedore.'
·
Later he spent 10 years in summer stock. gaining invaluable experience and, shining in such plays as 'The
Petrified Forest,' 'Born Yesterday,' and 'Mr. Roberts,'
first as an understudy, then in the role of the Navy doctor.
His entrance into TV began with a featured role m the
acclaimed production of 'The Velvet Alley ' on ·Playhouse
90.' He considers his work during the ·Golden Age· of live
television one · of the most rewarding periods in his
career. To date. he has more than 400 TV credits in•
cluding his 1963 Emmy-winning portrayal of a blacklisted
actor in the · Blacklist" episode of ·The Defenders .·
Between TV assignments, Klugman starred on
Broadway in such productions as the revival of ·Golden
Boy,' with lee J. Cobb and John Garfield , and ·Gypsy,'
with Ethel Merman ,
Among his many motion picture credits are 'Twelve
Angry Men,' ·oays of Wine and Roses. · ·Goodbye Columbus· and more recently , 'Two Minute Warning. ·
Klugman, a down-to-earth , forthright person . lives
quietly in a Malibu condominium with his dog , Angel. and
enjoys those flirtatious outings with lady luck

.

cdU..EGE F00TaALL Marshall
niverstty vs, University of Louisville
11:30
MOVIE 'Torn Curtain' 18811 Paul
Newman, Julie Andfews. Story of a
prolesaor who gets Involved in a
fantastic espionage mission In
Denmark. (2 hrs.)
■ MOYIE 'Summer an1l Smoke' 198t
Laurence Hatvey. Geraldine Page.
Southern spl"'ter yearning for love of
young doctor whom Ignores her and
both.their liYN are ruined.
MOYIE ·streets of San Francisco·
Kart Malden, Michael Douglas.
Two detectives try to piece together
last days In the life of a young woman.
(1 hr. !56 min.)
1:25
MOVIE 'Graveyard of Horror' 1971
8111 Curran, Yocasta Grey. (1 hr. 35
min.)

a

a

an

a

1:30 a

MARY
RARTMNI

4:00

HARTMAN,

MARY

a

MOYIE ·Deadlock' 1 • Harry
Rhodes. Leslie Nielsen. 21
'Nlghtmere In Chicago' 11114 Ted
Knight, Barbara Turner.

sun~ay
OCT . 30, 19n
MORNING

I

8:30 I TAl.KING HANDS
7:00

7:30

8:00
8:30

8:00
11:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP
THINKING IN BLACK
NEWSMAKER •n
THIS IS THE LIFE
OLD TIME GOSPEL HOUR
AMAZING GRACE
MORMON CHOIR
OR. E.J. DANIELS
ORAL ROBERTS
DAY OF DISCOVERY
REX HUMBARD
SINGING JUBILEE
REV. LEONARO REPASS
WHAT DOES THE DIBLE PLAINLY
Y?
JIM FRANKLIN
CHRIST IS THE ANSWER
CHRISTIAN CENTER
JIMMY SWAGGART
81G BLUE MARBLE

I
I

I
I

REX HUMBARD
WORlD TOMORROW
TVCHAl'E!..
REV. HENAY MAHAN

g

,\TISSUE
MOUNTAl':EER FOOTBALL •n

■ MEDO<

AFTER 00N

ET Tiff; PRESS Guest: Viceprf's d t. Waller F Mondale.
F.I MGE.LJSTICOUTREACH
12:JO
IWFL • U11-to the minute football
news, ,a,terv4e
and features with
lee Leonard, 8ryen1 Gumbel, Regina
H ask i ns and .., varioua NBC
ort,casters Co<\tnbuting (eporta
from ttie fiela.
T'"iE NFL TODAY A program
pr;!Ced•ng eact National Football
Ul ue broadcut with news and
•~ J ;.s on the NFL and otner sports
n ws of l'le aay.
Ill.ARD WILCOX
1:00
.-.1lONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Gil •E Cincinnati Bengals vs .
Houot r. Oiler•
Q THE NFL TODAY Philadelphia
Eagie vs. Washington Redskins
a

n

issues ANO ANSWERS

al WA.~HINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW

EVENING

al WALL STREET WEEK

Host: Louis
Flukeyser. 'Money Market Funds
Now•· Guest: Bruce R. Bent,
president of the Reserve Fund Inc.
2:00
PUBLIC POLICY FORUM
EYEWITNESS Drawfng on
transcripts and other documents,
docudrama segments explore secret
germ warfare and drug
experimentation on Americans, the
rald on Pldra Negras. Mexico. and the
breaking of a code of silence
maintained by New York City
policemen to protect a fellow officer
who had kllled a young boy.
S:00 'TONYTHEPONY

I

GREAT PERFORMANCES
' avallerla Rustlcana' Pietro
Mascagni's 1890 one-act opera of ·
jealous love and subsequent revenge
features an all-Italian cast. Helbert
von Karajan conduct• the La Scala
Opera orchestra and chorus.

3:30 ICLIFFWOOOAVENUEKIOS
3:46
THE NFL TODAY A post-game
program presenting scores,
highlights and sports news.
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
GAME Ballimore Colts vs. Pittsburgh
Steelers
•
0 MOVIE 'Sabrina' 195-4 Humphrey
Bogart . Audrey Hepburn . Story of a
chauffeur s daughter be i ng
romanced by an aging tycoon (2 hrs.)
a, MOVIE •The Harder They Fall' 1956
Humphrey Bogart, Rod Steiger.
Unemployed reporter promotes a
fignter for syndicate, and through
devious means gets him a title bout.
(2 hrs)
4:30 Gil RELATIONS A sludy of
rela•iorsh,pa tetiN en young artists
and t he p•ofess,onals 11,ho teach
them focuses on the development of
a ballet work from rehearsal to
fln,she<i performance and a music
camp where student musicians
prep1ue for an outdoor concer
5:00 I» NOVA 'Dawn of the Solar Age '
considers solar energy as an
alternate source today and as a key
source of energy in the future·
4.00

12:00 8

I

1:30 Q) TOWN TOPICS

G

8:00 IFACETHENATION
FRAN CURCI SHOW
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS
'Worlds Apart ' focuses on the rifts
that can develop when parents' and
children's values confllct. Flexlbihty.
setting a gOOd example and mutual
consultation are suggested
remedies
1:30
THIRTY MINUTES
NEWSMAKER •n
FRENCH CHEF 'Salade Nic0tse'
7:00
THE WONDERFUL WORLD Of
DISNEY 'Halloween Hall O' Fame'
Jonathan Winters. playing both the
smart-talking pumpkin and the
bumbling night-watchman at the
Disney Studios, unleashes his
madcap imagination to create a
=~~t!o~~~utrageous characters and

I
I

IOMINUTES
HARDY BOY&-NANCY DREW
MYSTERIES 'All the New Strangers m
Town' Frank and Joe Hardy help a
troubled young lady whose boyfriend
disappeared and their Investigation
leads them to an old m1ss1le site
inhabited by strange mysterious
people.
81 ARING LINE HO!t William F.
Buckley . Jr. ·Govern.~ent by
Judiciary' Author Raoul Be-Qf:>r ancl
attorney Hamel Pilpel join In a debate
of what role the Supreme Court
should play in legislative -policy
making .
1:00 G THE BIG EVENT ' Halloween With
lhe Addams Family' Gomez a~d
Morticla summon their menagerie of
eerie but benign characters for a
bizarre reun1on of witches.
hobgoblins and poltergeists at the
long-awaited Halloween night bash .
Stars John Astin . Carolyn Jones.
Jackie Coogan. Ted Cassidy. Henry
Darrow.
Q RHQDA Ida Morgenstern wants to
buy her husband a waterbed for their
anniversary , but she needs a part•
time 10b lo pay ,_,r 11

al

THl:SIX"MILUOH- DOLLAR MAN
·"'lfollback· Steve Austin becomes a
Roller Derby star to tiy to prevent a
burglary ol top secret information
planned for Halloween.
■ EVENING AT SYMPHONY Music
director Sei11 Ozawa leads the Boston
Symphony Orchestra in Beethoven's
Overture to 'The Creatures of
Prometheus· and Brahms·s
Symphony No. 1 in C:1:30 9 ON OUR OWN Craig Boatwright
convinces · the gir~ to buy into a
monthly •freezer plus mear rental
plan, from an old college buddy , end
they re all surprised to discover the
real contents of the freezer

11:30 8

THE BIG EVENT 'Psychic
Piienomena . Exploring the Unknown·
Host: Burt Lancaster GlobeiJ!rdhng
exploration of such mervels as
psychic healing. paycho-kmesIs. past
hie regresa,on, psychic surgery,
paraps,ychotogy . psychic
photography and communication with
the &ptnt world
Cl ALICE When Allee sees a news
story on '60 Minutes· about a mobster
who dtsappeared 30 years ago. she
recoomzes a five-year regular
customer at the diner, whO 1s one of
her favo11tes

10:00 O KOJAK Andrea Marcov1cc1 guest
sfars as Franc~ca Milano. a young
singer who's trying to clear her father
of a murder lor which he wa, framed
and sent 1<11311 fourteen years ago .
O'I VISIONS Eugene Corr and Peter
Gessner wrote and filmed ·over•
Under , S1dewa1s-Oown ' on !ocalion
In San Francisco, A y•) ung assembly
line factory worker dreams of
breaking out of his I0b and becomIllg
a baseball player

11:00 Cl) ALL IN THE FAMILY ,ne opening

of ·Arch1e·s Place· Is anything but
grand when Archie is taught a painful
lesson in employer-emp l oyee
relations
aJ THE ABC SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE
·Thunderl.ovll and l1ghtfoot' 1974 Clint
Eastwood . Jell BridJes Action drama
of bank <ob ,c ,s who rob the same
bank tor thu ~-:'-ond time because
tt,ey can· I ho,o the money they stole
the first time (R, 12 hrs 15 m,n .)
ffl MASTERPIECE THEATRE
15',ckens of London· Final Episode .
'Angel'Backhomefromh1sU .S tour.
Charles upsets his recent hosts with
his critical "American Notes : Later,
touched by children he meets m the
London slums , he sets aboul writing
'A Christmas Carol.

11:00 laNEWS
11 :15
CflSNEWS
11 :30

NEWS

MOVIE ' Prescroption Murder 1967
Peter Falk . Gene Barry . Story of a
doctor who thinks he·s committed the
lootproot murder of hos wife
7IIOCLUB
MONTY PYTHON'• flying circu•
11 :-45
PTLCl,UB-TALK ANDVAAIETY
12:30
NOTRE
DAME
FOOTBALL
HIGHLIGHTS

1
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Down on the farm
at the university

MARSHALL, Minn. (AP) RuMing a farm could be a
good way to lose your shirt, a
group of high school students
attending a rural farm institute
found.
The students, who attended
the conference at Southwest
State University in Marshall,
participated in a contest to s_ee
which teani could coax the biggest profits from a mythic~!
farm during a three-year period.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS
1 Bearded
animals
6Climb
1O Tall tropical
palm
14 ••••• a-Dale:
Robin
Hood's
friend
1 5 Oil country
16-- -· even
keel
17 "Common
Sense"
author
18Riches:
Slang
19 Reasonable
20 Pulls with
quick jerks
22 Expansion
24 Sister of
Ares
26 Frisked
27 Legal data
31 Deface
32 Begin to
grow anew
33Resin
35 Elderly
38Nipapalm
39 Did cloakand-dagger
work
40Woodwind
41 "High---":
Anderson
play
42 Fixes fir•
in pl?
43 Sarr •
fictio:-!..ti

detective
a 3 3 ~l'l 3 3 ~ .l .l N n d
44 Retreat
N I a o
3 ~ )I
N
A A V N
45 Relented
V .l 3 8
N V 1 3
4 7 Cuts across A 7 V .lV liI Q ■ NO I .l J 3 1 3
C 3 d
51 Rush
llV3.l.S.lJ3Sl8
headloAng
lo l:i IN l:i il ld(OIS ~J. 0
52 U.S.A.
November l:i lo 1'1' Id I~ • s .lI dlS3 S ■d \I~ 0.l .l\I
3 O 8 0-013
event
an 8 3 ll
a, o •l!.~ 3w~
54 Adjusted
J N 3 0 I A 3
lj \I w
into folds
SI I lj 3
d \I J
58 Greek letter a 3 lj 3 \I
, I O ■ S 3 )I \I N S
N
0
I
.l
59 Enthusiasm
3 N I \I d
,J 1 3 d
3 N \I s
61 European
NV
i~
N V li I
N \I N 0
country
s .l \II(; I .
3 S I li
0 J 0 J
62 Norse god
63 ---· bean
9 Much
39 Experiencing
64 Of some
aroused:
feeling
Europeans
Var.
40 Machine
65 Kick in foot1
o
London
tender
ball
character
42 Divide:
66 Corner: In11 Walking-·
Suffix
formal
---: Elated
43 Looking in67 Cupidity
t 2 Kayak
tently
13 "Do not
44 Pour off
DOWN
stand -- ---" 46 Ministered
21 Do wrong
to
1 Fissures
23 On - --- with
4 7 Jazz of the
2 Pearl Buck 25 •.•.• Flow:
'40s
neroine
Naval base
48 --- •• Diable:
3 King Hus27 He was·
Devil's lssein's wife
Lalin
land
4 Drunk:
28 Forbid
49 Insert: 2
Slang: 2
authoritatively
words
words
29 Building
50 Of the sun
5 Showed
beam
53 Church part
contempt
30 Releases
55 Remove
tl ... 'l&r apart
34 Make mudouter skin
rr.ughly
died
56 Additional
•.Jde angry 35 Scottish
5 7 Did a color/ some
burgh
ingjob
uermJnic
36 Rich source 60 Comic Louis
peopl~s
37 Act

At the end of the week, the
top prize went to the team
which lost the least money.
That was $35,000 on a crop and
livestock operation valued at
$850,000.
"I would •suggest you buy a
shoe store," said Lester
Schmid, agricultural economist
at Southeast State and leader of
the farm-management workshop.
Schmid later said the high
school students were among the
most talented he'd ever seen.

"What they learned is that
farming is a risky business,"
he said.
"What we learned," said
Kurt Kugler, 18, of Elwood,
Neb., "is that you can't tell in
just three years whether you'll ·
be able to succeed in farming."
The students also said ·they
were handicapped with arbitrary rules and a "neurotic"
computer as they attempted to
work a fictional 450-acre farm.
For one thing, the students
said they were given a $95,000
line of credit at the bank. If
they borrowed more, the computer charged a usurious interest of 60 per cent.
They also complained of not
being allowed to store their mythical grain, which is a usual
farm practice. The students
had to either feed all the grain
to their 600 head of cattle or
sell it.
The obstacles proved to be
overwhelming for some of the
students. One group started out
with an $850,000 farm and lost
more than $1.5 million the first
year. The second year they lost
only $723,000 and the third year
losses totaled a mere $152,000.
Members of the winning team
said they learned a lot from
their mistakes. "Each time, I
think we got a better and better
look at management decisions," said Becky Syltie, 18, of
Porter, Minn., the winning
team's counselor and a student
at the University of Nebraska.
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The Harmon Kardon 430 with ultrawldeband
response, twin power and 25 watts per cnannel of
power.
That means sound realism beyond
specifications. Hear it today!
Now only $299.

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS
Open A
Charge
Account
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When it's 6 weeks into the semester
and 34 books have~ arrived for a class of 38
...it's no tiine to get filled up.

